
By Margaret Combs 

T
en~year-Old Alison Wholey 
stands rigidly on the bal
ance beam .. one foot pointed 

_ forward, hands clenched at 
her sides. A look of grim determination 
is on her young, impish face. 

" Let's see it, ALI' says her coach in a 
no-nonsense voice. 

Lifting her arms, the little girl bends 
her leg and launches forward, turns up
side down and drives her foot through 
the ai r until it lands with a solid thump 
on the beam's padded surface. 

"Yes!" exclaims the coach. She claps 
her hands sharply. "Good, Alison. NO\'\' 
let me see nine more like that and you 
can go on to vaulting," 

Alison nods. then reaches down to ad
just the styrofoam heel cup taped to her 
foot under her soft gymnastic shoe. This 
is Alison' s lirst week back in the gym 
after receiving trea tment for a pain in her 
foot-a pain that did not result from a 
fall, but from constant hard landings like 
the one she just completed. 

Alison' s injury, known to the medical 
field as epiphysitis. is directly attributable 
to her young age. It is indicative of a rash 
of ailments (see box) that seem to be mul
tiplying in advanced gymnastics pro
grams across the nation. 

Most of the injuries are occurring in 
the 10- to H-year-old range, and are not 
caused by accidental falls or sloppy spot
ting, but by repeated hard landings on 
youthful , pliable bones and joints that 
have not reached full maturity. The inju
ries include bone separations in the feet. 
stress fractures in the spine, cartilage 
and tendon displacement and knee and 
ankle pain that is simply a function of age 
coupled with stress. 

The increased appearance of chronic 
problems in girls' gymnastics is partly 
because young superstars like Olga Kor
but and Nadia Comaneci have spurred 
enthusiasm for the sport. There are now 
an estimated 4,000 private gymnastic 
clubs operating in the United States, and 
3,100 competitive gymnasts registered 
with the United States Gymnastics Fed
eration . (This does not even consider the 
countless recreation and public school 
programs offered.) 

Though some programs simply offer a 
few tumbling skills at the end of a dance 
ciass, most of the schools are full-blown 
gymnastic operations offering instruc
tion to a11 ages on all pieces of apparatus. 

With the popularity of gymnastics bas 
come an "Jcrease in Injuries. 
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Th~y average 200 to 500 s tudenls lhough 
so m e schools . (ike Ka thy Corriga n's 
Sch(h)1 of Gymnastics in Rockland , [vias:'; . . 
helve as many (IS 1.500 s tudents. 

Con side ring the n umber of tittle girls 
e nLering the sport tod ay, and the n umber 
of fu tlln~s bdng affected, some questions 
must be cl sked . Why the appearance and 
pers istence of these ch ronic injuries ? Is it 
p oo r co,xhing , outdated equipment. 
lack o t safety precautions-or has the 
sport of gymnastics, in the \vords of for
mer elite gymnast and national cham
piun Jill Heggie, s imply "surpassed the 
physica l capa bilitie s of young bodies"? 

A CHANGING SPORT 
A co mpe titive gymnas t may complete 

10 to 15 full ro u t ines on each piece of ap
pa ratus every d ay. vVhen perfecHng a 
particular skill, she may repeat it 10 to 20 
times . These are conservative estimates. 
Some coaches are rumored to de mand 
repetitions of 50 to 100 times. 

Such con sis tent repetition is not new; 
gymn Ll sts hJVC been trilining this \\'ay 
since the sport began. What is new is the 
nature uf the routines and stunts that 
today 's gymnasts are repeating. The 
" \,vCl lkover" and "handspring" moves, 
\vhere the gymnast uses her hands for 
suppo rt while upside dO\vn, have given 
way to feet-to-feet moves with double ro
ta tions in the ai r. 

The la ndi ngs from these <l irborne 
moves ale much harder in for ce, even 
when the gymnast performs flawlessly. 
Whe n she doesn' t, the torque and st rain 
on her joints and tendons is maximized, 
because her body is coming ou t of a 
tVvi s ting o r ro tating position. The s tress 
on the bod y of a young gymnast learning 
a new skill is even greater. 

The most active growth period for girls 
is between the ages of 8 and 14, the age 
range which produces the bulk of gym
nastic s chool e nrollment. CoincirJen
tZlH y, the rE~ has been a steady decrease in 
the average age of the highl)' skilled 
gymn~ls t. Ca thy Rigby \vas considered 
exceptio nally young at 15 for the 1968 
U.s. O lympic team . while this year's girl 
wondcf; Tmcee Talavera, breezed through 
the lYMO O lympic tria ls at a mere 13. (See 
Wome'PI ':; Sports, December 1980.) Nm'\' a 
girl is conside red " past hE!r primc" at 15, 
he r chances of becoming one of the six 
Olympic tE!a m members considerably 
less tha n those of the 12~year-olds com
ing up behind her. 

The result of these rapid changes is 
~ that the sport is becoming radically dif
o fercnt. Coaches and judges are con tin
..t ua Uy furced to devise new methods for 

teaching (lnd ~'1 fe t y, drm,ving ie<;s ,1nd 
less on their own competi tive experience. 
Not surprisingly, thl;' theories behind 
these new mcthoJ" vary. So do Ihe 
theories about (hronic injury. 

PHYSICAL DEMANDS 
Jim Corriga n is head cO<Kh for the ad 

va nced girl s team (1979-80 AAC na
tional cha mp ions) .:) t Kathy Corrigan's 
School of Gymnastics. Corrigan points 
to the increasingly difficult demands as 
a l11iljo r cause of both chronic and acci
dental injuries. 

"Just take <1 look at the Federation of 
Internationa l Gvmnastics' updated Code 
of Points- il li ' of (<:1s t vear's superior 
moves hav~ been devah;ed. These kids 
ha ve to be superstars just to meet the bot
tom requ ircm~nts!" 

Indeed , it now takes an IC'xtrc rncly 
skilled gymnas t to achieve the required 
number of " C" e lemen ts for a routine . 
(In the highest level of competition, the 
gymnas t must include three C elements 
in her rou tint::'. ) Moreover, she is encour
aged to attempt one or t\VO C elements 
that possess a ri sk factor (C r

). 

\VhJ t is most incredible is the fact that 
little girls art! achieving these amazing 
skills; they are precipitating the skyrock
eting stand ards. It was the preciSion of 
gymnasts like Cumaneci and Nelli Kim 
(USSR) which prompted the upheaval in 
the scoring sys tem, to accommod ate the 
rash of pe rfec t 10.0 scores in the 1976 
Olympics. Since then an entirely new 
category of " bo nus points" has been 
Jdded to allow for greater risk-and to 
e ncourage it. If a gymnast doesn ' t in
clude any Cr ele me nts in her routine, she 
cantlct ilcquire a ny bonus p oints and will 
not SCort.l a 10.0 regardless of the perfec
tion of her performance. 

Critics such as Jim Corrigan do not ex
pect the trend to change. If anything, the 
system will become even morc demand
ing, res ponding to the higher skill levels 
rather tha n the concomitant rise in 
chronic injuries. 

As Co rrigan reluctantly con(edes, " If 
these kid s want to be champions; they 
have to live up to the s tandards." 

EQUIPMENT 
& PROGRESSIONS 

Gary Buckman, head coach at the Dia
blo School of Gymnastics in Walnut 
Creek. Calif., has no argument with the 
scoring st~ndards . But he does feel the 
gymnils tic facilities should continue to 
be upgratied. 

Distributing the force of landing im
pact is a mLlj or innovation in gymnastiC 
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apparatus. Buckman built the rumvay at 
Diablo School himself. Instead of the 
ve ry soft surfaces oi the former eight
inch "crash pad s," the gymnast now 
land s on a d enser foam surface over a 
softer underlayer, ? s urfaCt~ \\'hich de
presses as a \vhole under the gymnast's 
.... ..,eight . The rubbe rized runway mat top
ping eve rything absurbs the force from 
the knee and ankle jOints, enabling a 
greater number of landings \'\'ith mini-
mal stress and redu cing the pOSSibility of 
t\visted ankles. 

The same principle has been applied 
to the padded surface of the balance 
beam and is behi nd tht~ "cushion floor" 
offered by Nissen Equipment Company'. 
The list goes on and on : padd ed and car-

peted " beat boards" for vaulting; fiber
glass cores. on the uneven bars (for 
greater flexibility) and a smalle r radius 
for a tighter grip; additional padding .a nd 
suede covers fo r the beam and vaulting 
horse (suede absorbs s\\'eat). 

Yet the ch ronic injuries perSist. Even 
the head uf research and d evelopment at 
Nissen says there is only so much that 
equipment can do. According tu Jay 
Geist, "Teaching progreSSions is much 
more important than equipment." 

\ias vVatanabe, men's national pro
gram director of the L'SGF, defines 
progressions as preparing skills step-by
step in order to perform them safely. 
Largely through the development of a 
gymnastics safety certification COUfse , 

SPOTTING TROUBLE 
EPIPHYSITIS OF lliE FOOT 

The -epiphysis consist~ of soft bony 
tissue which connects .. to a primary. 
bone. This tissue does 'notharden un- ' 
til the gro"·th period is complete (for 
girls this is about age14). 

Because the epiphysis is the con~ 
necting site 'of the Achilles tendon 
into the heel bone, it is:lhe direct tar':" 
get of stress during the::vigorous tak~
offs and landings of gymnastic moves,' 
The recent increase of aerial and saini 
stunts (rotations from feet' to feet 
without support of ·the hands) is 
thought to be responsible for the;n
crease in this problem. 

The pain occurs on either side of the 
heel and the child may feel shehM : 
sprained her ankle . Onset is grad:ual 
and pain is felt only on certain moves, 
which is ' ..... hy the problem often goes 
undetected until it- is more pro
nounced ; 

Treatment is both simple and effec
tive. The child is put on a weight
training program to strengthen the 
muscles in front of the foot, and a flex
ibility program to stretch the muscles 

EPIPHYSITIS O F THE FOOT 
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behind the leg. This program corrects 
the abnormally tight pull of well-de
veloped calf muscles on theAchilies. 

In ad.dition to the"excrdseprogram, 
'the chiIdis fitted with,a's tv,rofoamor
thODe device ~hich i~," vot.ri under her 
gymnastic shoe. This. he~f cup not 
only abs'orbs tile, lan~n& '~orce on the 
heel but posit ions the ·!:teel slightly 

. higher than the bail of .ihe foot and 
tilts the' foot outward. The, new posi
tion corrects the abnormal pull on the 
epiphysis.. . 

As the skeleton mahlres and ossi
fies the problem COrrects itself. but 
this takes six months to. a year. _With 
the combined use of exercise and or
thotic the child is able to. resume her 
-training within a few weeks. 

OSGOOD-SCHLATIERS DISEASE 
This is probably the most common 

chronic problem among young gym
nasts today. 

The epiphysis of the tibia bone (be
tween the knee and ,ankle) is situated 
just below the kneecap. inflamma
tion res ults from both the overuse 

and the institution of coaching and 
teaching sessions at the annual USGF 
Congress, th f:> concept of teaching pro
gressio ns is accepted throughout the 
gymnastics world . 

Although there are s till exceptions, it 
is rare to find a coach w ho ignores what 
the safety m anual calls " the moral and 
legal responsibility of physical prepared
ness" in a gymnastics program. Even in 
the absence of moral scrup les, no coach 
can afford to pass up the protection 
against costly lav.'suits that a ,"vell-planned 
progressive program will offer. 

VVith a seemingly strong chain of 
proper safeguards- p added surfaces, 
safe ty manuals, proper progressions 
- why are there s till chronic injuries ? 

'and "_t.!-neven pull of the quadriceps 
(thigh muscles) on the major tendon 
that ms~rts Ll.lto the tibia. :., 

Although it is also self-correcting, 
epiphysitis of the kneecap 'poses a 
more difficult problem for. the gym
nast during the re~very 'period, Un
like the heel, , ~he k~ee area ca!lnot be 
sufficiently bQ,fferedfrorrHhe pulling 
force of the quadriceps. 

Casting the 'entire leg in' ~ straight 
position is sometimes the only ade
quate treatll)~nt. \tVhenever po~sible, 
however, the , trend nm-\' is to control 
the amoul)t of gymnas tic activity 
while treating the pain with ice and 
deep heat (ultrasound) and to utilize 
an exercise program to s tretch arid 
strengthen the quadriceps. 
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WEIGHT TRAINING 
Proper and consistent weight training 

may well be a \\'eak link. The lack of 
adequate, long-term preparation is a 
major cause of chronic injury in female 
athletes of aU ages . Protection against 
chronic injury can be provided by weight 
training, especially for prepubescent 
gymnasts. Not only d oes it assure the 
equal development of all muscle groups 
but, if the process is gradual and pro
gressive enough, it will provide a signif
icant increase in bone strength as well. 
This kind of musculoskeletal prepara
tion is especially udvantageous for gi rls, 
since initially they may not be as well
prepared as boys to ente r a sport. 

Yet \\,'eight training remains a periph
eral part of gymnastic programs-it is 
not even mentioned in the USCSA safety 
manual-and is usually recognized onl~ 
in relation to injuries. Equipment cost ts 
part of the problem. The average univer
sal gym (an ingenious conglomeration of 
various types and sizes of weights) costs 
around $4,000. 

There are alternatives to purchasing 
expensive equipment. 

"Anything used for resistance is better 
than nothing," says Steve Caumya, a 
registered physical therapist of sports 
medicine who has worked with Muriel 
Grossfeld's elite gymnastics team. He 
adds that manual resis tance can be just 
as effective as weight resis tance, if prop· 

. Common Gymnastics Injuries 
CHONDROMALAClAPA'TEllA. " '"'"' $tRESSFRACTIJRES<"':> 

. An()ther: ~~nOYing . kn,,~problefu; ,;'::' A~ .th<!n[O'Ie 'ili\pties; ;.~ :~trt,s~fra.c~ .;;; 
chondrotnJ1/acia, is~lso theresultiifan .: turedoesnoff'iSulfframafall"rbJaw " 
uneq1la!puU of the quadrifepS·:rnthis ;\:"., to' til;'areai" ):i(j!'[fS!~ tb.f~einon ~f'" 
case,'tb.e j;uJ1 is.j;>n the , patel/a '(knee "",h inusqil>li'!pr"ioii,ai'ound'ritaCI!>5~the:' C 

. car['t~~fo;;' q~~~~icepsfnus~e~ j~;~ . 'li:::ii:.·~idirJ!'~~~~·l~~~¢tts~~~i~~ j. 
.. .• devel9F'g unequ~lly andJac.~ ~I>ak ':i :.! c~easillg.a~ti"'!.ly '~y~199' ~h?rta pe· ..... 

anced control, th~patel1q",m!encl.t~ ",,, riod?I'!Il)e.iJrJ't~ii Ye.un~· g)'ITln~st. is 
C.' . be pulledl~~~r~r,!athe.rthan m~in~ '.' " belieyedJo~pa':\ii¢,U!ar!Y '$usC"Ptible " 

~jiJ~~l~t~i1r~it~J 
" joint).Th.s~eU;ng, inl11rn,'c;au~.~~::"::::. F"Fthe.·gyIrlllast: •. t4ist.is~ally.means ··'. 
'. the patella to wobl?l~ evenmore,":9xij:: !i:;:' !?efoot,Wrist,fore.rm~nd,spine .• · ,.'., 
' .. poundingtheirt1\~ti0n ...•. ...........•.••.• ·".".,:, g~strlctingtM,,'~aumatic astivity" •. 

>!:ciiiti~fi;~l~:i~1~ 
", . "aching can OCcur ~utside the gym too, -, ,-:-oftenrneans a-v~~Hon flom the gym~ . 
.'''.' : , esp.e~~~ly::· , !yheni;"',:~~t~ng~: or,sl'lllbin~~ : :'Ii::: . .1:. :i: . ;i:; <!!!~ :;('"'' 
,!:,,, ,".. . C:hp:ndrom41ac·~~:~::not,as:lf~()rre~~.., :: : :::( '. ,,' ,:;:>. ' ;0,:,':', """ ':' ,-;",';"i'!'" ":"'." . ,. ". "' .• ' '.,< ,.;,.:, '. 

I' ';. ing pro!>lem:How;""er, itisa~tli' '''+ pARsIN11lttAll.nd'.Jwus DEFECTS> 
,', . .'i"c r~la.te~, probreni',.since i"t, iI1VOh'-~S ' the':;;:";~i: Jt..i~.111QUt,},;: ~'~'~tcal te~ n~iers, t6' 

,irregulardeveloiiment of thequadri. ,,':'" a series of lowet',back problemslhaC 
,." •. c<'ps.Jtisimportant thatthese ':mus; . i"" have; hinderM manygymnasticcac 

. desbestrengtJ)enedegualJi The . " r..,,";The}etn;i)~cludesspondylolysis'·' 
' most effective !reahrtentli~sinweighl ' (stress.fractui~s) 'a"cI. spondylolisthesis ' 
.• trainillg,spedfidlUy aprogram .o! (one vertebrae s~l'pirig ?ver another) ' ., 

" leg raiseswi~th~)<1lee ""tended. . ••.• .Tltepainas~o9ated~ithJliese . 
. An"las& kriee:biace with ahoi~~.problems is .us,!aIlY aduUaclie,first " 

' shoe-shap~c!h';le : over the. kneecap ' noticed duli.nS hyperexiertded moves 
... mayal~Obe' h~lpful. The bratesup., . ,';,iJe.sp~ci~frOl\i ind back ! \valkC: 

,,' portsthe knee ;iind centeis. theknee : !~~":"veti;") op"hen th~~nast lands;'A 
cap while prevenlingth"Cap ;~m '·;!;~'c"Ij:I"'i"edE'l-ogr~.n: of r~<lucing 'this •. 

- pressingagain~t 'tile , s\VqlMi(' tis~u~ ;: ·;:,:_,:,ac.t~vi~?:Jn.~,,~}!:~~clsJ~g to~ncrea$~~~~ 
. underneath. " .;,, ' . . . '.: •• :;: d0lll.inaistretl$\~.;;~ . prescribed, · 
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erly administered . " forty-five minutes 
to an hour, three times a week, would 
make a significant diffcr~nce." 

To conserve time, Gaumya suggests 
gymnasts be taught proper techniques 
so they can work together in pairs at the 
end of a workout. This requires that 
some time devoted to skills training be 
relintluished . Considering the time lost 
when a chronic injury occurs, and the in
evitable slowdown in the gymnast's pro
gression, it seems a small sacrifice. 

RESEARCH & EDUCATION 
Not enough research has been done 

on the future effects of these chronic 
problems-partly because not enough 
advanced gymnasts have reached the 
age (30 to 40) when overused joints begin 
to rebel. As David Hough. director of 
sports medicine at Michigan State Uni
versity, emphasizes, " In order to obtain 
sufficient results, we need 10- to 20-year 
follow-ups and they aren't available yet." 

A five- to six-year study of spor ts inju
ries began last fall at Michigan State. The 
athletes, coming from a wide range of 
sports, are between fi ve and 18 years old. 
They participate in various competitive, 
agency-sponsored programs (as op
posed to recreational or public school 
programs). One of the categories is girls' 
gymnastics. 

The launching of such studies is dearly 
the way to go, but for the time being it 
lea\'es unanswered th e question of 
whether or not these little girls are too 
young to withstand the stress of high
level gymnastics. 

Until all the fa cts are in, the girls will 
have to be taught how to guard against 
injuries. If they are old enough to under
stand the complicated physics of "Tsu
kaharas" and "doublebacks," they are 
capable of recognizing the warning signs 
of injury, and the importance of the 
proper care of their bodies. 

More important, though. is the will
ingness of the coaches to educate them
selves: first , about the medical nature of 
the injuries, their symptoms and proper 
treatment; then about available deter
rents, whether improvement in equip
ment or philosophical shifts in training 
and teaching methods. 

No drastic changes are caUed for yet. 
But if the standards for gymnastiCS com
petitors continue to rise , so must the 
standards for their training. 0 

Margaret Coinbs . a .former all-American 
gymnas f, is a Massachllseffs .free lancer who 
coaches a girls' gymnastics team. 
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